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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION
Up conversion is the spectroscopic process where a low
energy photon of higher wavelength is converted into one
or more high energy photons of lower wavelength. Spectroscopically this is happening through the multiphoton
absorption process where a low energy photon is being
absorbed to the higher state by multiphoton absorption. In
order to have efﬁcient two photon absorption the material should have higher multiphoton absorption coefﬁcient
and that enables the application of several organic nonlinear materials as potential candidates for efﬁcient up conversion. However, it was found that up conversion can
also occur efﬁciently in several trivalent rare earth doped
materials. Here the up conversion is mainly happening
through multiphoton absorption through real excited states
through the process of excited state absorption and other
energy transfer processes. Since the processes is happening
through the real states the up conversion emission could be
observed even at low excitation laser power and that is an
added advantage of rare earth doped up conversion phosphors. At present rare earth doped up conversion phosphor
ﬁnd a big market in the Photonics industry. The application of these phosphors could found in several areas
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such as security, solid state lasers.1 IR detection, medical
imaging, therapy,2 3 solid state displays (2D, 3D),4 ﬁber
optic ampliﬁers.5 The up conversion efﬁciency and spectral range of the material depends on the suitable selection of the host-dopant combination. In trivalent rare earths
since the absorption energy levels spread over a wide range
of the electromagnetic spectrum very wide spectral excitation and emission is possible. At present trivalent Er,
Ho and Tm are considered as the potential upconvertors
for Red, Green and Blue emission. Though considerable
amount of work has been done on this topic in single crystals only limited work has been done in the area of ceramic
powder phosphor that shows efﬁcient upconversion.
One of the key requirements for efﬁcient IR to visible up conversion is that the host material possess a low
phonon spectral mode which permits halides and heavy
metal combination as the best materials for efﬁcient up
conversion. However, since many of the halides are air
sensitive as well as toxic many of them could not ﬁnd
large scale industrial applications. Chalcogenides such as
S, Se, Te, etc. are also found to be potential candidates
for up conversion though the phonon frequency is little higher than halides. Among Chalcogenides, rare earth
oxysulﬁde possesses several excellent properties such as
chemical stability, low toxicity and can be easily mass produced at low cost. It has average phonon energies of about
520 cm−1 .6 For example, Y2 O2 S: Yb, Er is one of the
best mass produced commercial up conversion phosphors.
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Yb and Er doped M2 O2 S (M = Y, Gd, La) phosphor was synthesized by solid state ﬂux fusion method and their
up conversion spectral properties were studied as a function different Yb concentrations. The solid state ﬂux
fusion results in well crystallized hexagonal shaped phosphor particles of average size 4–6 m. Upconversion
spectral studies shows that all the compositions
are stronger
in greento:
emission with the green emission intensity
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by Ingenta
1.7 times than the red in composition
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O
S:Yb(8)Er(1),
Y
O
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La2 O2 S:Yb(3)Er(7) (All mol%). The
University
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internal upconversion efﬁciency for the green emission
bands
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to be 74, 62, 100% respectively
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in Gd2 O2 S:Yb(8)Er(1), Y2 O2 S:Yb(8)Er(1), Mon,
La2 O2 S:Yb(8)Er(1).
Mechanisms
of
up
conversion by two photon and
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energy transfer processes are interpreted and explained. The x, y color coordinates are measured and the
color tunability was analyzed as a function of the 980 nm excitation power. Results shows that all phosphor
offers power dependent color tuning properties where the emission color can be tuned from 490 nm to 550 nm
by simply changing the 980 nm excitation power from 10–50 mW.
KEYWORDS: Upconversion, Phosphor, Two Photon Absorption, Energy Transfer, Energy Conversion.

It was found that the upconversion brightness of Y2 O2 S:
Yb, Er is 6.5 times to that of Y2 O3 : Yb, Er.7 Yocom
et al.8 demonstrated that Y2 O2 S: Yb, Er exhibited 82%
light outputs to that of ﬂuoride. In this work, a solid-state
ﬂux fusion method was adopted to prepare ﬁne M2 O2 S:
Yb, Er (M = Y, Gd, La) phosphors with hexagonal shape,
narrow size distribution and high luminescence efﬁciency.
The up conversion optical characteristic of green emitter
phosphors are investigated for wide range of dopant compositions and optimum compositions have been explored
for the highest light output.
Crystal structure of La2 O2 S is shown in Figure 1. The
symmetry is trigonal and the space group is P 3¯m1. There
is one formula unit per unit cell. The structure is very
closely related to the A-type rare-earth oxide structure, the
difference being that one of the three oxygen sites is occupied by a sulfur atom. Atom positions in La2 O2 S using
lattice vector units are ± (1/3, 2/3, u) for two metal atoms
with u∼028, ±1/3 2/3 v for two oxygen atoms with
v∼063, and (0, 0, 0) for a sulfur atom. Each metal atom
seems to be bonded to four oxygen atoms and three sulfur atoms, to form a seven coordinated geometry with the
oxygen and the metal in the same plane.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A high temperature solid state ﬂux fusion method was
used for the phosphor synthesis. The starting materials are
M2 O3 , Yb2 O3 , Er2 O3 , (M = Y, Gd, La, Sigma Aldrich, all
99.999%), S (powder) and ﬂux Na2 CO3 , K3 PO4 (Sigma
Aldrich, 99.99%). Two different sets of samples were prepared with different Yb: Er ratio. In the ﬁrst series the
total Yb+Er molar ratio was ﬁxed at 10 mol% viz. (0:10),
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(1:9), (2:8), (3:7), (5:5), (9:1), (9.5:0.5). In the second set
the Er concentration was kept constant at 1 mol% while
Yb was varied and the Yb: Er ratios were viz. (0:1), (1:1),
(2:1), (3:1), (5:1), (9:1), (8:1). Both S and Na2 CO3 were
30 to 50 wt% and K3 PO4 was 20 wt% of the total weight.
The starting chemicals were thoroughly mixed using agate
mortar and then heated in a mufﬂe furnace at 1150  C for
60 min. When the furnace was cooled down the samples
were taken out and washed with distilled water 6 times and
ﬁnally with a mild hydrochloric acid. The washed powder was subsequently dried and sieved. The particle size
is analyzed by Coulter LS230 light scattering particle size
analyzer. X-ray powder diffraction is performed at 40 kV
and 30 mA in the parallel beam method using a RIGAKU
Altima IV X-ray diffractometer with Cu K. The morphology of the samples was observed using a Hitachi S5500
ﬁeld emission scanning transmission electron microscope
(FE-STEM) operated at 30 kV in secondary electron mode.
The up conversion spectra are recorded by the USB2000
Ocean optics spectrometer with a power tunable 980 nm
laser diode (BWTek 980) and optical ﬁber. For comparison
all samples were equally weighed and packed in cuvettes
and excited with 20 mW of laser power. For CIE color
coordinates measurements the spectrometer was used in
the emissive color mode at 2 degree observer angle.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Phase and Morphology
A typical XRD pattern obtained for the La2 O2 S: YbEr
(LOS) was shown in Figure 2. The peak positions are
exactly matching with the hexagonal phase of oxy sulphide
(JCPDS Card No. 26-1422). The XRD results reveal that
the well-crystallized La2 O2 S: Yb, Er sample is in hexagonal structure with cell parameters a = b = 03852 nm, c =
06567 nm. According to the dynamic light scattering measurements (Fig. 3) the average particle size was estimated
6000
5000
Intensity (counts)
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Fig. 1. Crystal structure of La2 O2 S showing the location of La (Pink),
O (red) and S (yellow) atoms. Both La and O are in the same plane.
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Fig. 2. XRD pattern of the La2 O2 S: YbEr sample.
Sci. Adv. Mater., 4, 623–630, 2012
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Fig. 3. Particle size distribution from dynamic light scattering
measurements.

M2 O3 + RE2 O3 + Flux S + Na2 CO3 + K3 PO4 
→ M2 O2 S  RE + ﬂux residues Na2 Sx + Na2 SO4 
+gaseous products HS + SO4 + CO2 + O
M = Gd Y La RE = Yb Er
The oxysulphide particles are grown on the M2 O2 nuclei
through the sulfurization process on the M2 O3 by the
molten Na2 Sx ﬂux and the process was shown in Figure 5.
Sci. Adv. Mater., 4, 623–630, 2012
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to be 6.176 m with a FWHM of 13.6 m. SEM micrograph obtained from different locations shows that the
material mostly crystallized in hexagonal shape with mean
particle length 666 ± 058 m and width 267 ± 01 m.
For Y2 O2 S: YbEr (YOS) and Gd2 O2 S: YbEr (GOS) the
average particle size obtained from light scattering measurements are respectively 3.8 m (FWHM of 4.9 m)
and 6.15 m (FWHM of 8.9 m). A typical SEM micrograph of the La2 O2 S: YbEr sample is shown in Figure 4(c)
in comparison with the SEM images of Gd2 O2 S: YbEr and
Y2 O2 S: YbEr. SEM images show that the average size and
particle morphology almost remains the same in Y2 O2 S:
YbEr and La2 O2 S: YbEr whereas in Gd2 O2 S: YbEr several
particles are rod-like. It should be noted that the primary
particle size of M2 O3 was reduced from 10 m to 3.8 m
by ﬂux fusion method. SEM micrograph obtained from
different locations shows that the material mostly crystallized in hexagonal shape. Analysis of the elemental composition by EDS shows the wt% of various elements inside
the composition M2 O2 S: Yb (2) Er (1) as M = 425%,
Yb = 253%, Er = 105% and S = 746% which is almost
in agreement with the starting composition M = 422%,
Yb = 23% and Er = 074%.
The growth mechanism of M2 O2 S phosphor in ﬂux
fusion process is well understood.9 The formation of
M2 O2 S phosphor particle follows the chemical formula

Fig. 4. SEM micrograph of oxysulphide phosphor powder prepared by
the ﬂux fusion method; (a) Gd2 O2 S: YbEr (b) Y2 O2 S: YbEr (c) La2 O2 S:
YbEr.

Since the M2 O3 particles are dissolved in the molten Na2 Sx
ﬂux the original precursor M2 O3 particle size and distribution are not maintained and the dissolved particle grow
into M2 O2 S particle. Assuming the solubility and mobility
of the M2 O2 S in the Na2 Sx ﬂux solution are very small,
the dissolution of M2 O3 , subsequent nucleation and growth
of M2 O2 S seed crystal may be restricted to a small volume covering one particle. As the temperature increases,
all of the M2 O3 particles dissolve suddenly in a volume V1
of the ﬂux converting them into M2 O2 S. If the solubility
of M2 O2 S in the ﬂux solution is less, the ﬂux solution the
region V1 is quickly saturated instantly with M2 O2 S and
this leads formation of the ﬁrst M2 O2 S nucleation in this
625
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Fig. 6. Upconversion emission spectrum of the oxysulphide phosphor
under 980 nm laser excitation with 20 mW excitation power.

state absorption (ESA) and energy transfer (ET). TPA is a
nonlinear process where the visible photons are created by
the simultaneous absorption of two photons and mediated
through a real or virtual intermediate level. TPA is relevant
when excitation light sources being used have high power
that is sufﬁcient enough to create virtual intermediate levels in materials with high TPA cross section. In the case
of trivalent Er3+ TPA can occur through the real states
because of the presence of such matching energy levels.
When the 4 I11/2 level is excited by 980 nm directly through
Er3+ or through Yb3+ excitation photons, part of the excitation energy at the 4 I11/2 level relaxes non-radiatively to
the 4 I13/2 level giving rise to the 4 I13/2 → 4 I15/2 emission.
At the same time, the populated 4 I11/2 level is excited to the
4
F7/2 state by ESA of a second photon. From 4 F7/2 level
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Figure 6 shows a 980 nm excited upconveresion in
La2 O2 S; Yb (3) Er (7) in comparison with Gd2 O2 S:
Yb(8)Er(1) and Y2 O2 S:Yb(9):Er(1).a As usual all samples
show green and red emissions. The ﬂuorescence branching
ratios of the green and red up conversion bands are respectively 48.5% and 38.8%. In the case of YOS and GOS
they are respectively 49.5% (G), 48.3% (R) and 56.7%
(G), 43.2% (R). However the G/R intensity ratios in GOS,
YOS and LOS are respectively 1.31, 2.01 and 2.05. In
all samples the up conversion in these samples are so
intense that even with <15 W excitation the emission
can be seen with naked eye. Further, the emission could
be recorded with 700 W excitation power. Because of
the extreme brightness of the emission nearly 20 mW of
excitation power was used in all experiments. The inset
of Figure 5(b) shows a photograph of the green upconversion emission under 20 mW excitation at 980 nm.
The up conversion process in Yb Er system is well
understood in several materials11 12 and is brieﬂy explained
in the following energy level diagram shown in Figure 7.
Emission bands were observed at 410 nm, 492 nm,
533 nm, 549 nm, 669.8 nm and 822 nm and are assigned to
the 2 H9/2 → 4 I15/2 , 4 F7/2 → 4 I15/2 , 2 H11/2 → 4 I15/2 , 4 S3/2 →
4
I15/2 , 4 F9/2 → 4 I15/2 and 4 I9/2 → 4 I15/2 transitions respectively. The appearance of both the blue, green and red
emission bands can be explained on the basis of various
processes such as two photon absorption (TPA), excited

0

767 nm

3.2. Upconversion

1000

980 nm

Where A is a constant for a particular ﬂux, k the Boltzmann constant, T the temperature in K and E is the activation energy. The particle size and shape thus depends
on various factors such as the ﬁring temperature, time and
type of ﬂuxes.10

2000

980 nm
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saturated solution. As the ﬂux temperature increases few
M2 O2 S particles are dissolved in the molten ﬂux solution
of volume V2 (V2 > V1 ) and thereby creating a saturated
region of M2 O2 S in volume V2 and the process continues
to different ﬂux volume thereby increasing the size of the
M2 O2 S particles. The rate of particle growth is given by


d
− E
= A exp
(1)
dt
kT

a

3000

Crystal growth mechanism of M2 O2 S phosphor. M = Gd, Y, La.

Energy (cm–1)

Fig. 5.

V2

409 nm

V1

Intensity (a.u.)
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yos
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4

I15/2

0
3+

Yb

Er

3+

Fig. 7. Energy level diagram of Yb Er system showing possible excitation and de excitation mechanism under 980 nm. MPA-Multiphoton
absorption; ET-Energy Transfer.
Sci. Adv. Mater., 4, 623–630, 2012
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nm

Intensity (a.u.)
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bands on the emission intensity was measured and the relationship obtained is plotted in Figure 8. The slope obtained
for 533, 549 and 669.8 nm emission bands are respectively
1.38, 1.45 and 1.41 which show that two photon processes
contribute to these emissions. It is interesting to note that
the present material shows upconversion under 980 nm
(a) 6×104

105

Er = 1 mol%
4

5×10

100
Pup Power (mW)

Fig. 8. Dependence of the excitation power on the emission intensity
of green and red emission.

b

We observed 3.2 m emission through the 4 S3/2 → 4 F9/2 transition.
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another 980 nm photon can be absorbed to an equally similar excited level. As explained earlier these excited state
processes can equally happen under high photon density
through nonlinear absorption processes such as two photon or three photon absorption. After these excited state
processes, de excitation accumulates electron in different
excited states and the intensity of emission depends on the
electron density at that particular level as well as the nonradiative contribution to the emission band. The population accumulated in level 2 H9/2 gives the 410 nm emission
by radiatively decaying to 4 I15/2 . Since the efﬁciency of
this third order process is less the emission intensity if the
410 nm band is comparatively weak. On the other hand,
the two photon processes that populate the 4 F7/2 level is
so efﬁcient that it can give very efﬁcient green emission
transition from 2 H11/2 due to the fast multiphonon nonradiative decay of 4 F7/2 level to 2 H11/2 . Because of several
closely spaced levels in between 2 H11/2 and 4 S3/2 multiphonon relaxation results in decaying the 2 H11/2 level to
4
S3/2 yielding the strongest emission band at 549 nm. The
decay time of the 4 S3/2 level is measured to be 295 s
which is sufﬁcient to make this as a meta stable level for
the green emission. Further, since the energy gap between
4
S3/2 and 4 F9/2 is 2800 cm−1 multiphonon relaxation is
unlikely to happen and hence the 4 S3/2 → 4 F9/2 transition
could be radiative.b Part of the population decaying to level
4
F9/2 can result in the red emission at 669.8 nm through
the 4 F9/2 → 4 I15/2 transition. Finally fractional population
accumulated in 4 I9/2 level give rise to the 822 nm emission through 4 I9/2 → 4 I15/2 transition. The major process
that populate the 4 F9/2 level of Er3+ is the energy transfer process from Yb according to the equation 2 F5/2 (Yb3+ )
4
I13/2 (Er3+ )→ 2 F7/2 (Yb3+ )+ 4 F9/2 (Er3+ ).
In order to establish the presence of these non linear
processes, the pump power dependence of the emission
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Fig. 9. Variation of Green and Red emission intensity as a function of
Yb concentration at ﬁxed Er concentration at 1 mol%. (a) Gd2 O2 S: YbEr
(b) Y2 O2 S: YbEr (c) La2 O2 S: YbEr.
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excitation from Xe lamp; this corroborates the fact that in
this composition ESA also contributes to the upconversion
process. The fact that the material shows intense upconversion under low power excitation shows that the efﬁciency
of upconversion in this material is comparatively higher.
Further, under high power excitation the material shows
almost linear or saturation in intensity which is probably
due to the excitation population saturation at high excitation power.
In order to understand the functional dependence of the
red and green emission intensity on the Yb concentrations,
two sets of samples were prepared: in the ﬁrst set the Yb:
Er concentration was kept ﬁxed at 10 mol% by proportionally changing Yb and Er concentrations. In the second
set the Yb concentration was varied from 0 to 9 mol% by
keeping the Er constant at 1 mol%. Results of both experiments are presented in Figures 9(a)–(c) and 10(a)–(c) for
GOS, YOS and LOS. The green and red emission intensity
variations in these two experimental are entirely different
in each of the material. In the ﬁrst sets of experiments with
Er 1 mol% both green and red emission intensity peaks at
7 mol% of Yb in GOS and LOS whereas in YOS up to
9 mol% of Yb both emission intensity goes on increasing.
On comparing the three hosts the green emission is more
intense in GOS followed by LOS and YOS. In the second
sets of experiments with Er + Yb = 10 mol% both green
and red emission intensity decreases at 7 mol%, 8 mol%,
4 mol% of Yb respectively in GOS,YOS and LOS. In LOS
after 8 mol% of Yb the emission again seems to increases.
Comparison of the green emission intensity shows that
LOS is the brightest.
The internal quantum efﬁciency, ( Int ) of the upconversion band can be evaluated from the ratio of the ﬂuorescence to radiative decay time.13 Fluorescence decay
curves obtained for the 555 nm emission band are
shown in Figure 11. The ﬂuorescence lifetime obtained
for the 555 nm emissions are respectively 260, 163 s
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Fig. 10. Variation of Green and Red emission intensity as a function of
Yb concentration at ﬁxed Er +Yb concentration at 10 mol%. (a) Gd2 O2 S:
YbEr (b) Y2 O2 S: YbEr (c) La2 O2 S: YbEr.
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Fig. 11. Fluorescence decay curve of the green emission band in GOS,
YOS and LOS at 8 mol% Yb and 1 mol% Er dopant concentrations.
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Table I. CIE (x, y, z), (X, Y , Z) color coordinates, color temperature (CCT) and color purity of La2 O2 S; Yb (8) Er (1) for different excitation power.
Power
(mW)
12
18
24
30
40
50
60
70
78
80
96
102
114
126

Dominant
color (nm)

X

Y

Z

x

y

z

CCT
(K)

Purity

4987
5122
5466
5544
5488
5494
5390
5295
5165
5109
5143
5060
5081
5001

13156
69674
20726
299893
337453
374987
378279
381879
385275
388687
392762
395734
400202
404270

18512
104056
313992
43133
479412
499362
506588
513644
521782
528549
537260
544454
557390
564049

12319
26308
42296
61047
79799
95472
111218
128241
144344
160749
179801
193267
213671
233950

02991
03483
03678
03785
03763
03867
03798
03730
03664
03606
03539
03491
03417
03363

04209
05202
05572
05444
05347
05149
05086
05017
04963
04903
04841
04804
04759
04692

02801
01315
00751
00771
00890
00984
01117
01253
01373
01491
01620
01705
01824
01946

6531
5222
5396
4730
4754
4516
4620
4725
4836
4940
5064
5159
5317
5436

0347
0265
0508
0488
0412
0343
0274
0226
0212
0211
0218
0226
0241
0251

In addition, using the color coordinates calculated
above, the correlated color temperatures (CCT) of the
mixed upconversion ﬂuorescence corresponding to different excitation powers were given by the McCamy empirical formula17
CCT = −437n3 + 3601n2 − 6861n + 551431

(4)

where n = x − xe /y − ye  is the inverse slope line,
and xe = 03320 and ye = 01858. The color coordinates
and CCT under different excitation powers are listed in
Table I, and the color coordinates are marked in Figure 12
for the brightest compositions in YOS, GOS and LOS.
The (x, y) coordinates obtained for YOS, GOS and LOS
are respectively (0.3541, 0.5591), (0.3678, 0.5507) and

3.3. CIE Color Coordinates Analysis
To measure the color of the visible emission that the
human eye perceives, the Commission internationale de
l’éclairage (CIE) coordinates (x, y, z) were calculated
from the (X, Y , Z) tristimulus values as follows16
Y
X
Z
y =
z =
X + Y + Z
X + Y + Z
X + Y + Z
(2)
where the X, Y , and Z are related to the spectral power
distribution function P   as



X = P  x d  Y = P  y d  Z = P  z d
(3)
where is the equivalent wavelength of the monochromatic
light and x y z are color matching functions.
x=
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Fig. 12. CIE color coordinate plot showing the x, y coordinates of the
emission in M2 O2 S: Yb (8) Er (1) (M = Y, Gd and La). The emission
color was marked by the white arrow.
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and 295 in Gd2 O2 S:Yb(8)Er(1), Y2 O2 S:Yb(8)Er(1),
La2 O2 S:Yb(8)Er(1). Following Judd-Ofelt14 15 model we
calculated radiative decay times of 353, 264 and 295 s
and this yield an internal quantum yield of 74, 61.7 and
100% in GOS, YOS and LOS.
The excitation saturation at comparatively low power
excitation is particularly useful in several Photonics applications such as solar energy converter or laser ampliﬁer
where high power excitation was required to achieve the
desired energy conversion. With comparatively low power
excitation efﬁcient upconversion phosphor layers it would
be possible to enhance the energy conversion efﬁciency of
the Si solar cells. The same concept applies to the development of low pump threshold solid state lasers, ceramic
lasers and ﬁber ampliﬁers created with similar phosphor
compositions. As a continuation of this work we are in
the process of measuring the external quantum efﬁciency
of the 980/1550 nm to visible and NIR upconversion efﬁciency in these materials as a function of the compositions
with the intension of using them our current solar cell
project.

Synthesis and Upconversion Spectroscopy of Yb Er Doped M2 O2 S (M = La, Gd, Y) Phosphors
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Fig. 13. Power dependent emission color tuning in oxysulphide
phosphor.

(0.3867, 0.5149). It was found that the nature of power
dependence of both x and y coordinates are almost the
same in all the 3 hosts.
The color tuning range of the three phosphors are shown
in Figure 13 where it can be seen that the emission color
can be easily tuned from 490 nm to 550 nm by changing
the excitation power from 10–50 mW. The curve shows
that LOS is sharper in green compared to GOS and YOS.
The color power dependent color tuning possibility of
the present phosphor material could ﬁnd variety of applications such as tunable upconversion ceramic lasers, color
tunable phosphor coatings, multicolor biomedical imaging, 3D display, infrared activated LED design as well as
in polymer ﬁber lasers and planar waveguides. Recently
we successfully made nanoparticles of several oxysulphide
upconversion phosphors and currently investigating the
optical properties of these nanoparticles in several ﬂuoropolymers with the intension of making optical ﬁbers
and planar waveguide structures for low pump threshold
upconversion laser applications.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Using the solid state ﬂux fusion method hexagonal shaped
Yb Er doped M2 O2 S (M = Y, Gd, La) phosphors were
synthesized and its upconversion spectroscopic properties
were studies for range of Yb and Er dopant concentrations.
Analysis shows that all the compositions are stronger in
green emission with the green emission intensity 2 times
stronger than the red in composition Gd2 O2 S:Yb(8)Er(1),
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Y2 O2 S:Yb(9)Er(1), La2 O2 S:Yb(3)Er(7) (All mol%). The
upconversion efﬁciency in this material is so high that even
with less than a 15 W of 980 nm excitation one could
see the green upconversion with naked eye. The internal
quantum efﬁciency obtained for the green emission was
74, 62, 100% respectively for the GOS, YOS and LOT
phosphor. The low power excitation upconversion mechanism in this material offers several potential applications
such as solar energy conversion and low threshold upconversion lasers. Further, the material offers power dependent color tuning properties where the emission color can
be tuned from 490 nm to 550 nm by simply changing
the 980 nm excitation power from 10–50 mW. Upconversion color tunability by changing the pump power intensity offers several diverse Photonics applications such as
novel three-dimensional solid-state display, upconversion
LED lighting, biomedical multi-color imaging, lasers etc.
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